Grant Us to Do with Zeal  
Thou, Lord, Our Refuge  
The Chorus  
Staff Sergeant Harold Tharp, Director
Sonata No. 2  
Siciliano  
Allegro
Israfel (for flute alone)  
Corporal Russell Friedewald, Flutist
Piece Concertante
Vocalise  
Staff Sergeant Gordon Pulis, Trombonist
INTERMISSION
Divertimento  
Woodwind Quintet  
Corporals Russell Friedewald, Flute; Emerich Pecha, Oboe; Leo Lakritz, Clarinet; Elliott Morgenstern, Horn; Howard Halgedahl, Bassoon
Cassazione - First Movement  
Woodwind Quartet
E Lucevan Le Stelle ("Tosca")  
Puccini
When I Have Sung My Songs  
Staff Sergeant Harold Tharp, Tenor
Concerto in A Minor  
Corporals Reino Luoma, Pianist; Virgil Fox, Second Piano
Waltz in A Major
Danse Espagnole  
(arr. Kreisler)  
de Falla
Private First Class Frederick Vogelgesang, Violinist
Suabian Folk Song
The Call  
(Words by Brigadier General S. C. Godfrey)  
The Quartet  
Corporal Genuchi; PFC. Cornelius; PFC. Molf; Sergeant Tharp
The Star Spangled Banner